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(From the German of GoeOu.) I
VI.

THE OLD HARPER’S SONG. The cup is brought, the minstrel quaffed— 
He thrills with joy 

Thrice happy home whe
Is given—and none repine !

When fortune smiles, then think-of me, 
And thank kind heaven, as I thank thee, 

For such a cup of wine.

divine, 
re such a draft

I.
What sounds are those which from the hall, 

And o’er the bridge I hear Î 
Those strains should echo through this wall. 

And greet a monarch’s ear.
So spake the King- -the page retires— •
His answer brought, the King desires • 

The minstrel to appear.

W. H. S.

PHIDIAS.

I It was shortly before the battle of Marathon that 
! Phidias w.is born, and he died in prison shortly be
fore the commencement of the Peloponnesian war. 
This immortal man was as much calumniated during 
his lifetime as he has been applauded since his death. 
With the Odeon, the Parthenon, and the Propyke 
his name is imperishably associated. One of the first 
figures which caught the gaze of the mariner approach- 

( i*‘g the Pirteus was the colossal statue of Athene 
Promachos, which attracted the eyes of antiquity as 
its great originator attracts the attention of posterity. 
The Lemnian Athene, and the statue of Athene which 
he placed in the Parthenon, were muclrless conspicuous, 
but little less celebrated, than the A thene Promachos. 
His greatest work was the Olympian Zeus, but the 
frieze of the Parthenon derives a melancholy interest 
from the circumstances of his death. Among the 
multitudinous figures with which that celebrated fri

charged with having placed 
himself and Pericles in conspicuous positions. This 
was only a secomlary charge. The principal count in 
the indictment against him was peculation of the 
public gold. He was charge 1 with having ap
propriated to his own private use some of the gold 
which had been given him to ornament the public 
works. The trials of Anaxagoras, of Aspasia, and of 
Phidias, were almost synchronistic. Anaxagoras 
was tried and condemned in his absence ; Aspasia 
was successfully defended by Pericles, whose eloquence 
could not, however, save the great sculptor.

What is the reason that, with all our universities, 
we are unable to produce artists whose works will 
equal those of Phidias i We would not wonder if 
it was because there were no universities in their 
time that the Greek and Roman artists were enabled 
to leave behind them works which all men admire, 
but which no man can imitate. The attention which 
a university education divides into as many fragments 
as there are subjects on the college curriculum would t

IL

Hail, Sire ! And j^ail each gallant knight !
Fair dames, I greet ye well !

Like heaven, this hall with stars is bright, 
But who your names may tell Î ° 

What matchless glories round me shine ! 
But tis not now for eyes like mine,

On scenes like these to dwell.

hi.

The minstrel raised his eyes inspired, 
And struck a thrilling strain ; 

Each hero’s heart is quickly fired ;
Each fair one thrills with pain ; 

The kin<£ enchanted with the ha-d, 
His magic talent to reward 

Presents his golden chain. Zwas crowded
iv.

0 deck me with no chains of gold ;
Such gift becomes the knight, 

Before whose warrio- eyes, so bold,
The rushing squadrons fight ;

Or let the glittering bauble rest 
Upon your chancellor’s honored breast— 

He’ll deem the burden light.

v.

I sing butas the young bird sings, 
That carols in the tree,

The rapture of the music brings 
Its own reward to me.

Yet would I utter one request,
That of your wine—one cup—the best, 

Be given to-day by thee.

—
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were it concentrated upon a single subject, make a taken by the student in these meetings it is due to 
man immortal. No Greek or Roman youth was the fact that he is not aware of the advantages afford - 
under an obligation to bestow upon the problem ' of ed. It should be unnecessary to descant on the benefits 
Euclid a considerable quantity of the time ami the accruing from the regular meetings together of young 
talents which nature impelled him to give to the men engaged in the same studies, and encountering 
cultivation of an acquaintance with the principles the same difficulties, for the purpose of expressing in 
of painting, of poetry or of sculpture. Every modern a connected manner the results of their observations, 

dent must know a little of almost every subject and to meet their fellow students in a mental conflict, 
which is appropriated to his year. If for any of these The constitution and by-laws of this Society' are 

of these students dares to show being revised and amended ; and when the Society, 
leads him to neglect the rest, yet in its infancy, shall have completed its organization 

his life is made as miserable as possible. He is told under the able presidency of Dr. Osier, not only will 
by the professor of natural philosophy that he will there be an opportunity to learn what 
not be allowed to take honors in classes, because he ticularly to medicine, but also the 
is neglecting bis mathematical studies. He'is forbid- enjoyed of cultivating correct modes 
den to abandon subjects for which he has a natural business of deliberative bodies, and attention 
distaste, in order to devote his undivided attention to paid to elocution and rhetoric. We doubt not that 
a subject for which nature had planted a passion in future years will point out the men who have availed 
his mind. Had this been the case in the early ages themselves of these privileges, 
of civilization, would Greece have produced her great 
orators and artists ? Would Roman law have lived to 
be the fountain of modern jurispr 
the attention of Phidias been divided into as many 
branches as there are subjects in science, or objects 
in art, the frieze of the Parthenon would, in all pro
bability, never have made him immortal.

subjects, however, any 
an inclination which

lielongs par- 
privilege will be 
of conducting the 

will be

udence t Had
BOOK REVIEWS.*

ïkkl 'mrnMiilîï Rev. R. W. Dale, M.A.,Pro

hi hks uK Chhistenimim. Lecture*, Critical and Hktorical. By 
the Rev. Alfred Janie* Bray. The Milton League, 1877. Entered 
according to Act of Parliament of Canada, in the year 1876, by F. 
W. A. Oaborne, in the office of the Mini*ter of Agriculture.

A Few Wobiih to (Siki.h at Home. By E. Baldwin Bn 
from ‘‘ The Evangelical Magazine/’ 1/mdon : Jam 
13 Fleet Street.

Scotch Pkbhi.es ; Iwing Extract* from the letter*. Journal* and 
S|ieeche* of Norman McLeod, D.D. The Milton Publi*hing

WAITING.
iiwn. Reprinted 
e* Clarke ft Co.,There is, among the multitudes 

Who make the melodies of heaven,
A harper who to God was given 

By one who waits in solitudes
Till 'twixt him and the golden shore 
The gloomy river rolls no more.

It is to Mr. F. W. A. Osborne, we believe, that we 
are indebted for the 
that lies liefore us

package of books and pamphlets 
for review. Of these the most 

important are : Dale’s “ Ultimate Principle of Protestant
ism,” and the " Churches of Christendom,” by the Rev. 
Alfred J. Brr.y. The right of private judgment, the 
authority of holy scripture, and justification by faith, 
are subjects with which i he former deals in a lucid and 
logical style, resembling an unbroken stream of 
thought on which conviction calmly glides into the 
mind, while the critical and historical sketches—much 
more historical than critical, however—which Mr. 
Bray gives of the Churches of Christendom are 
characterized by an enthusiasm of thought and a 
rapid rush of words, which, were they to work their 
way into the eloquence of the age, would make many 
an empty church as populous as the halls in which 
Spurgeon or Beecher make multitudes their slaves. 
Mr. Bray has wandered widely in the domains of 
history. He has lived among the ancients till he has 
learned to look u|K>n them as familiar friends. We 
hail this work with gladness, because it will, we hope, 
waken an interest in a study which is grossly neglec
ted in Canadian universities. How grossly it is 
neglected is shown by the fact that it is possible for a 
man to graduate in a Canadian university without

McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY.

At the last regular meeting of the Society, held on 
the fifteenth of last month, a selection from “ Hurlv 
Burly” was read by Mr. R. T. E. McDonald. It is need
less to say it was done in his characteristic humorous

Mr. T. Gray read a paper on“ Albumenuria,” giving 
an account of observations taken by him during the 
vacation, which called forth a most animated dis
cussion. After listening to a most interesting com
munication on the pulse, from Mr. Mills, the president 
adjourned the meeting.

We are pleased to note that a growing interest is 
being manifested by the students in tnis society, 
and that its numbers are rapidly increasing. It is the 
universal testimony of college graduates, in whatever 
department, that they could have done better without 
any other part of their college training than without 
that obtained by attendance at the meetings of the 
College societies. Where a deep interest is not
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hiving read a single paga of history, except the his
tories of Greecj an l Rnnj. The popularity which Mr. 
Bray has acquired as an orator—i p jpulanty which is 
largely attributable to his extensive knowledge of 
history—will, we trust, open the eyes of the literary 
leaders of the land to the prominence of the position 
which history ought to occupy, not only in the educa
tion of a gentleman, but in a college curriculum. 
"Scotch Pebbles,” by Dr. Norman McLeod, and “A 
Few Words to Girls at Home,” are works which we 
must mention, but which for want of sptu.3 we cannot 
criticise.

OUR EXCHANGES.

The Harvard Advocate has two or three col
umns of clever scraps, but they are borrowed from 
exchanges.

If the editors of the Queen's College Journal 
are as bng as their articles, Kingston must be inhabit
ed by a race of Anakims. If the breadth of their 
minds was equal to the length of their articles they 
would be great writers. J

The* Boston University Beacon’is our best ex
change. The article on Poe and Hawthorne is orig
inal and eloquent. In this periodical wit and learn
ing are combined. It has more literature and less 
gossip than the rest of our exchanges.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editors of the Gazette •

The December number of the Gazetfe contains 
letter upon the subject of the foot-ball match which 
was to have been played between the second fifteens of 
the University and Britannia Clubs, and in this 
letter the writer (under the erroneous name of 
“ Æquitas ”) throws upon the Secretary of the McGill 
Club the bl.ime which rightfully belongs upon the 
Secretary of the Britannias. Certainly, whoever is 
to be blamed it is not the Secretary of the University 
Club.

The challenge from the Britannias was received 
about 11 o’clock on the morning of Thursday, Nov. 
Nth, and the Secretary of our club immediately 
called a meeting of the Foot-ball Committee, which 
was held at noon, and the challenge was referred to 
the second fifteen. As this fifteen is composed 
chiefly of freshmen, and as the first year lectures close 
at 11 on Thursdays, it was impossible to do anything 
more till the next day, when, at a meeting of the se
cond fifteen, the challenge was accepted, and word was 
immediately sent to tne Britannia Secretary, who 
alone is responsible for the failure of the match, as he 
should not have sent a ckallen 
his men could not get away, 
some of the team were going to Kingston, 
poor one, as he must have known that Ion 
s mt his challenge.

The only correct statement that I have been able 
to discover, after a careful perusal of the letter of 
“ Æquitas,” is that the captain of the McGill team 
was notified two hoars before the time for the match. 
This is correct ; but if " Æquitas ” thinks that that 
was sufficient notice, I am compelled to disagree with

I am sorry to have occupied so much space, but, in 
justice to our Secretary; I think that this matter 
should be set right.

The University Missourian has a brilliant arti
cle. It was written by Henry Ward Beecher, 
however. The editors of this paper opened their 

to welcome the College Chaplet, which is edited, 
it seems, by a lady. We hope the opening was 
promptly filled, not, of course, by the Chaplet, but 
by its fair editress

The Yale Record says : “ Cutting is the bane of 
college life, and, like wine or opium, is sure in the end 
to wreak its vengeance on its devotee. We have 
known men to go out of college on it quicker than on 
a lightning express train.” This has been well put, 
and if our students would only remember this, they 
would not be surprised at finding their names lower 
down in the list than they think they ought to be. 
The number is very good and well worth perusing] 
although so newhat taken up with reports.

The Dalhousie Ornette is greatly exerc :ed at 
the frequent reference which is made to Univer tty 
sports in the University Gazefte. These frequent 
references are monotonous to the languid editors of 
the Dalhousie Gazette. Had they applied this epithet 
to their own contributions, correspondence and edit
orials, instead of to the sport paragraphs of the Univer
sity Gazette, its applicability would, at least, have 
made it true. Dalhousie editors are a languid, listless 
lot, too proud to care for sports, too dignified to write 
racy articles.

ge for a day upon which 
His other excuse, that 

was a very 
g before he

Wonders will never cease. The Dartmouth has 
inggood ! Is it an editorial ? No. The 

editors of the Dartmouth are too intellectually poor 
to write anything rich ! Is it a letter Î No. They

What

at last somethi

have no clever correspondents in Dartrnmth. 
is it, then? Something, of course, for which the 
editors are not responsible—a photograph. So proud 
are they of it that, lest it should by any possibility be 
overlooked, an editorial two lines and a half long is 
devoted to the task of telling us that their periodical 
contains a photograph. No necessity for the inform
ation, literati of Dartmouth ; we are not as blind 
as you are.Fair Play.

• y

—
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in general ; and the object has generally been, not to 
express in grateful terms, the vale, but to prove to the 
world that law was supreme, and that beyond law 
there was no good thing.

The cause of this is to be found simply in the 
system of appointment, in nothing else.

Another objection to the present custom is that 
the result of the examinations of the essays is seldom 
announced mo*e than a day or two before Convocation, 
and consequently some unlucky graduate is called 
upon to write or compose an address on a few hours' 
notice. We question very much whether any man 
can do himself or the class he is appointed to repre- 
ent justice under circumstances such as these.

The case would be much ameliorated if the

i v * £ § i t y
MONTREAL, 12'H JANUARY. 1876.

gtU«nr§ for 1877-7».

». c. MACl.KAN. 

H. ». SMALL 

T. A. OV ALL.V;

J. N. ORFÆNSHIELV8.

J. McKINUiY.
HAN.F. W. SHAW

* A. ». CHAFFEE, Je.

F. WEIR.J. C. McCORKILL,
Secretory. Treaeorer.

system which obtains in the other faculties were in
troduced into the Law School. The best man would 
in nine cases out of ten be chosen, and if he made â 
failure the class would be responsible for its choice, 
and it would not have the mortification of having 

for such an office

In the faculty of law a practice which, 
say, we think is rather an anomaly, has for some 
time past been in vogue. We refer to the method 
of selecting valedictorians. In both the other facul
ties, and in every university we have heard of, the 
invariable custom has been, and is, to allow the mem
bers of the graduating class to choose their own val
edictorian. In the McGill faculty of law it is otherwise. 
The graduating classes are required to write an essay 
or thesis of limited length on some professional subject, 
and the student who has, in the estimation of the ex
aminers, written the t>est thesis, is appointed val
edictorian. Now, it seems to us that there are very 
serious objections to this system. In the first place, 
a man who may be a very good writer, and who may 
have taken pains enough with his composé to pro
duce a fair essay, may be a very until person to perform 
the duties of a valedictoris . The qualifications for the 
two things are essentially and radically different and 
distinct. A man may be a capital writer and an ex
ecrable speaker; he may be a close student and a 
miserable elocutionist; he may be an energetic worker 
and still may mingle so little with his fellow students 
as to be utterly unable to fairly represent them at 
Convocation. We do not propose to define the functions 
of a valedictorian, nor do we intend to express our 
opinion as to what a valedictory ought to be ; but we 

that the justice of what we have said will 
be apparent to anyone who has heard the valedictory 
addresses at the faculty of law for the past few years- 
We make no personal allusions when we say that 
without exception these have shown an utter miscon
ception of the idea of such an address, and they have 
generally partaken of the character of high-flown 
eulogiums of the profession of law, and of legal things

we must

perhaps the most unlikely person 
imposed upon it. We would suggest to the law 
students that a meeting be called and the matter 
taken into consideration. In our opinion the gradu
ating class has the right to select its valedictorian, and 
we would like to see this right asserted, being con
vinced that there is no comparison whatever between 
the merits of the respective customs.

Laval University has at last, we learn, opened a 
branch in Montreal. The opening ceremonies, if open
ing ceremonies they were, were very imposing, 
will, we suppose, be a great many of these imposing 
ceremonies connected with the course. Nor do we 
object to them. They break the monotony of a college 

They give eclat to a college life. They give 
the weary mind a rest, and distract its attention from 
subjects whose continual pressure has a depressing 
influence upon the mind. The professorial staff of the 
Law Faculty has been appointed. Mr. Chapleau, we 
notice, fills the chair in criminal law. Judge Monk is 
also among the elected, of whom we forget the 
remainder. Laval University holds a high rank 
among Canadian universities, and some of her grad
uates are among the brightest ornaments of the Mont
real Bar. It is not a spirit of hostility that we pro

to cherish towards her. McGill University must

There

course

are sure

feel that in Laval University she has a “ foeman 
worthy of her steel,” and Laval University will learn 
that if she proposes to supplant McGill Universityt 
her strength will require to be more than hercu-
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friendship which ought to exist between the two 
most distinguished educational institutions in the 
Province of Quebec. Let them labor side by side. 
Let no rivalry live between them, save the chivalrous 
rivalry which prompts each to aim at outstripping the 
other, not in the streams of gold which the public 
pours into her treasury, but in the streams of intel
lectual lore which she pours into the lap of the public.

Let no mean rivalry or ambition mar the Many a man imagines he knows how to read, who 
knows no more of what leading is than a Hottentot 
knows about chemistry, Indian elephant knows 
about Canada. Many a man imagines himself a 
model reader who, with a book before him, glances 
rapidly from line to line, from paragraph to para
graph, from page to page and from chapter to 
chapter, while his thoughts are at the last concert, or 
on the latest style of overcoat. His eye is on the page 
before him, but his mind is in Madagascar. Yet he is 
assiduous. He is constantly at his books. People 
call him industrious, and predict a high place for him 
in the examination lists. XVhat is their wonder to 
find that when the lists are published he is plucked. 
The inevitable inference is, " He is not clever.” The 
inevitable inference should have been, " He did 
not know how to read.” Had he, when he

Thère is a day in a student’s life which he spends 
in fear and trembling. It is the Rubicon which lies be
tween him and the land to which he has long 
looking, and for which he has long been longing. It is 
the day which divides the law student from the law
yer. It is a day of disappointment for some ; it is a day 
of hallelujahs for others. It is a day of rapid writing. 
It is a day of deep thinking. It is a day of lowering 
brows; it is examination day. It is the tenth day of 
January, or it may be the tenth day of July. On that 
eventful day an aw ful solemnity overhangs the Court 
House, and the most careless observer 
that

open
ed his book, closed his mind against every thought 
save the thoughts that were bom in the page 
he perused ; had he reflected as he read, but re
flected on what he was reading alone ; had he, .be 
moment his mind was approached by an irrelevant 
thought, given it a slap on the face and gone on his 
way rejoicing; had he systematized as he went along ; 
had he dons all this he would, when examinations 

ever, be the man whom his examiners delighted 
to honor. Hoc eat opua, hie labor eat, is what max
well be said of this, but he who has not learned how
to do this has not learned to read.

can see 
Studentssomething unusual is going 

aie listlessly clinging to the balcony, lingering round 
the locked door of the fa-al First Division, or saunter
ing to and fro in the hall. We need not describe the 

4 sensations of those who are within. A man who is 
master of bis subject has not a prouder moment in his 
life than the moments which are dancing around 
him while his flying fingers flash from line to line, 
and he dashes his ideas upon paper. He feels like a 

, conqueror, as, with an air of triumph, he places his fat 
bundle of well-filled folios on the examiners' desk 
and takes his departure, confident that he has left 
behind him answers which will satisfy his examiners 
and establish his reputation as a scholar. One day 
of triumph such as this is worth a life of literary 
toil. How different is the mood of the 
with contracted brows, is toiling hard to drag 
some remote comer of his mind an idea which is but 
an abortion when bom, or a fact which was never 
firmly fixed in his mind, of which he is catching an 
occasional glimpse, like the glimpses we catch of the 

when clouds are drifting by, but which he 
no more grasp then a man could hold a living eel. 
He labors hard, buthe labors too late. Had he labored 
lung ago, his labor when the day of trial came would 
not only have been less, but would have been 
verted into a positive pleasure. Sweet is the reward 
of industry, but the recompense of indolence is ruin.

Christmas holidays are over, and we are once more 
at work. Christmas was not, however, as 
man

merry as
ly a Christinas has been. We missed the tinkling 

tintinabulation of the jingling sleigh-bells, which has 
come to be considered as an inseparable circumstance 
from a Canadian Christmas. New Year’s day came, and 
it came without the sleigh-bell.;. Indians shooting the 
Lachine Rapids in a canoe ; a steamboat excursion 
from Montreal to Longueuil ; plowmen plowing at 
St. Bruno ; sheep grazing behind the mountain ; peo
ple blinded with dust in the streets of Montreal ; 
carriages in the streets where sleighs were wont to be— 
these were the peculiarities of last New Year’s day, 
H day not destined to be soon forgotten.

man who,

NEW YEAR.

Will New Yea. bring me back theglee 
That made my heart with Myra stir Î 

I care not what it brings to me,
Unless it brings me back to her.
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ITEMS.OBITUARY.

We regret to have to announce the «hath by ty* 
phoid fever of Mr. William Healy. who fell a victim to 
this remorseless disease before he had finished the first 

of his course in the faculty of law. Of Mr.

—The juniors had their class supper on Thursday, 
December 20th.

The “ MedsH alone cau account for the suddett
rise in the egg market.

Healy his fellow students had formed a high opinion, 
to which, at a meeting called for the purpose of pass- There is some talk of organizing a snow-shoe club 

vote of condolence with his friends, they gave among the Arts and Science Medicals. A meeting will 
. be called some time in the week.ing a 

public expression.
—Why is the Czar like a poulterer at Christmas 

time ' Because he is doing a rushing business in 
Turkey N. B.—This is original (!).

—A meeting of the students is called for the ltth 
to consider what can be done on their part to welcome 
the Governor-General on his forthcoming visit to 
the city.

| —The Sophomores had a meeting on the 9th for 
I the purjKtse of electing class officers, when Harcourt 

—The award for college exhibits at the Centennial IJ. Bull was chosen President, and Sydney Huntin 
Exhibition was given to Dartmouth. Sec -Treas. A deputation was then appointed to wait

upon one of the professors with a petition “ which 
humbly sheweth ” that the class is overworked Wo 
wish it every success.

COLLEGE WORLD.

—Cornell proposes a prize regatta on Cayuga Lake 
next summer.

—Montreal is about titty thousand dollars the 
gainer by having McGill College in it.

__The use of tobacco has been forbidden the ur
chins who attend Ohio Wesleyan University.

—Cornell and Elmira Female Colleges are to have 
a foot-ball match, the latter having been the chal
lenger. HONEYMOON.

_Twenty-five thousand «lollars is spent in Kings-
by the students attending Queen’s and Royal 

Colleges, Kingston.
_$205 have already been subscribed for a base-

Wll case, to hold the balls won by Harvard in her 
different matches.

Their honeymoon, if honeymoon 
It could he said to be,

Was not remarkable for length, 
And less for harmony.

—The library of the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology at Harvard contains 11,300 bound volumes 
and 5,000 pamphlets.

— In the little village of Wolfville, N. S., 89,000 
were subscriWd in an evening towards the fund for 
rebuilding Acadia College, destroyed by tire.

They both were very passionate, 
And neither very wise ;

The consequence, as usual, was 
Red noses and black eyes.

ADIEU.—Twenty-one freshmen were suspended in an 
English college because a professor could not find out 
who left a ten ounce tack on his chair ; however, he 
knew who found it. Now then, ladies, since I see 

You have no time to waste with me, 
You can your embroidery make,
And I will my departure take.

__The foot-ball match between the Carltons, of
Toronto, and the Queen’s College team resulted in a 
draw. The College expects to he victorious in the 
return match in the spring.

—Oxford is to challenge Columbia to a boat race 
for the «liege championship of the world ; but the 
other American colleges, especially Cornell, say that 
Columbia must show themselves champions of this 
side the Atlantic before they cross.

LOGIC.

They say that all is fair in love and war ; 
I am in love ; I, therefore, must be fair.
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■ McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL.
RESULT OF THE CHRISTMAS EXA

MINATIONS, 1877. — FACULTY OF

ORDINARY COURSE IN ARTS.
A8T30KOMV.

Foi'kth Yeas.—Class I—tiruhem, Pettier (0,8.),

cll“ “-»« „

DEPARTMENT OK PRACTICAL 
PLIED SCIENCE.
APPLIED MECHANICS.

RAILWAY WORK.

u-
MACHINERY.

siTciSîtSIS.1'oSTuKa?"' '
APPLIED MECHANICS.

,;l-
Second Year.-Class I.—Hr. Ion BuUaud Rear* 

equal iparey and McKensie. equal Class K—Lu 
fleuri Craig and Currie and Kerne*, equal ; Roberta

£^AA&r.r?rU“iùdM^aSSda^lllîe3',u«
equal; Bayne (O. U ) and Muir (A. C). equal; Pill, 
MeZhèidKtoLDkrtl' 'NU‘‘l1 <JunnmKhulu' Carivlère.

First Yea—Clam L—Falconer and Fergusio, 
e.iu.l; MeUeod (Archibald), Roger*. Jones, Ami

& r,ux
t.ibbon and Robertson (George), equal ; Mc Le d 
(Alran) ard Wldte, equal; McPherson and Gamble, 
\3U?1- .ÇI,,S8 HI —Duncan and Lawfurd equal : 
Weir, Muir (Johu M. C ); Sevtt and Trwulend,

MAtHEMATICAL PHYSICS.

..f“toT‘n"Æir2.Ts;;ïïlSu.Æ:
I"* ste/*1"* ““Mmd-

agsxsrusxtss. S=JS“5:K5^:«;

RAILWAY WORK.
SE'~ï;xtotiF"'EIPKHIMENTAI. PHYSICS.

M V HUH R1

Dttddmdge.
SURVEYING.

iislslSF SsssSES ilprsESs

— Mol«on, Kavnes; Bennett and Anderson, equal; bur7'Klook-

S$rjM£.!U!'iliS.‘ •**- -
Macnhersou and Powell, equal ; Black and Bracq

awHw^raustgjfiS.JrssiïiStëXi&jï-v> -

DRAWING.
«jft rc2lh^leciese mb-Bwlwd!”Heew"

Miodle Year.—(Civil and Mechanical Engineering

as $K,te!85r “»• cS- »-«iwSKi^'sBiri^rruJhc
Gamble, Bracq, Townsend ; Lyman (W. E ) and

KrdXUAKtt CJ- MENSURATION.

MINBBAIOOT AND LITHOLOOT.

SSSsSSbb2

fpë;Sel

ASTRONOMY.
SENIOR Year.—Class I.—Ross (P. 

Class II—Swan. Claes III.—Hall.
D.), Bouhlen.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. MATHEMATICAL PHYSIOS.
CUmUL-ST**"""®1*” , ,P- D->- ClassII—NoLe.

iMas;,K:a,a'Mw-
aieSHIMSNTAL PHtSICS.

œSiâSsï--"»'—

First Yiak —Class I.—F.Tconerand Elder, equal ;

^)nde^TPow.T^a^rcpbL/r
tester re,ayr z*

equaL°SmlthrRTSBs|skli(e,*Diidilartdg«.

MATRMMATICS.

Juaioa Ybak.—Class l.-4'olllns, Archbald. Class II— 
None. Class III—Hague, Richard, Bnsleed, Stephen.

CMB61STBT.

E##lSgSs
sga8»s“«*«*

MENTAL PHILOaOPHT.
aiNAKALoar and utholoot.

,A:B£rs2rsfcSSLcu"
£S?£ï%£2fSiSrl^

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. gSasi isirîis,! i»Vi W!T sr.lfc
McKIbbm and Shearer, equal : 

Balmer, MoCunu, McKeobnle, York

ÉpffSIfls

iM-ss
11—Klder and Macpnerson, equal ; Rogers ; McGIb

'$Slh.,uSV%s,
Gregor and White, equal ; Argue, Chaffee.

CHBMISTBT.

ÆaSTaJLTSi'LiyfcaaS:iMMlk

ELEMKNTAKT PSYCHOLOOT.

Si. tee RBNioa Ybaa.—Class I—Rosa.
Adams. Class lll.-Nwau, 11*11.
■aass*1"'' c,“
,,5C2 M'îïJiSfl&.mü*»-'

Huntoa.

N22.l,"cSÏ‘ltl,ïïS’ ' -k'- ci- it~
First Year—Senior Dirlalon—Class 

Class II—Camerle. Class III—None.
^ Junior

Class II—MeCoanell,

gasssbs&ss. i.Æ-i^.teï.Wzl A JOHNSON. I.I..I) .
OKOROK < ORNINH,

Committee of Feealty

DMm

i
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CHAS. ALEXANDER & SON,THE BURLAND-DESBARATS
MUfUfHf it*» 9*f

6 & 7 BLEURY ST., MONTREAL,

Engravers, Die Sinkers, Lithographers, Embossers, 
Printers and Publishers,

CONFECTIONERS,
1311 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

CORNER I NIVERHITV,
MARRIAUB BREAKFASTS, DINNER AND 8VPPER PARTIES 

SUPPLIED. ALSO,
CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,DIPLOMAS,

ALWAYS ON HAND AND FRESH DAILY.COLLEGE CARDS,
CRESTS & MONOGRAM.*,

VISITING CARDS, &c.,
AT SHORT NOTICE, BEST STYLE & LOW PRICES. Ei©heMen Hea&I Watet.

NATURE’S SPECIFIC,
PXQTQ-LiT&QG&ifm.YC!.

Wood Engraving and Electrotyping, 
IN THE BEST STYLE.

For the Relief and cure without medicine of the fol
lowing c nplainta :—

Bright's Disease, I>ial>etes, Dropey, Inflammation of the Bladder 
and Kidney», Ha'inorrhage from the Kidney*, Calculus or Stone in the 
Bladder, Alhumaria, Irritahility of the Bladder, with pain while void
ing Urine, Gout, Rheumatism, I)y*]ie|wia, ftc.

PRICE 30 CENTS PER GALLON.
SHEET WAZXL,

largest *tock of Wax and Materials in the Dominion 
Drug Hall.

HOMŒOIWTHY.—A full *t**ck of Medicine» and 
hand. Also Humphrey's Specifics and Wiich Hazel.

"ft at the Glas-

Books always on

J. A, HAUTE,Chemist, 
400 NOTRE DAME STREET.PROFESSIONAL AND VISITING CARDS.

•Inns, Crests and • tlonog rains.

RICHARD BURKE,FASHIONABLE STATIONERY
AT CUSTOM

$oot mi!) $ljoe Malier,«El». BISHOP. & CO’S.,

103 ST. JAMBS STREET
689 CRAIG STREET,

BETWEEN BLEURY AND HERMINE STS.
MONTREAL.

rylU ORDERS A>D IÜPAIIISO PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

(*„ University Literary Society.

REGULAR WEEKLY MEETINGS
J. B. LANE,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

21 Bleury Street,
Has constantly on hand a complete assortment of Books and Stationery, 
all the Magazines, Monthly and Daily Papers, Purses, Stereoscopic 
Views, Vhromos. Pictures and Pictures Frames ; also, 3,000 second 
hand Books of all descriptions.

Wtxtvài Ô00V* NoougXvX, %o\\ 

uxxtV extXvxxwtiX.
fiXMXMBXR 21 BLXPfiT STRXXT.

ARE HELD AS USUAL IN THE

New Rooms, 15 Phillips Square,

FRIDAY EYG’S,
To which all Students and Graduates of the University are 
cordially invited.

Students will always find it to their interest to attend 
the meetings of the Society.

BY ORDER.

_______—____



ESTABLISHED 1864.

w. GRANT & CO,
249 BT. JAMES STREET, Oppo.it. Ottam Hotel, 

MOISTTFIB^lLi.

II..'OUTERS OF

Motley Silk and Merino Uml 
Welch, Mavgetaon & Co.'s Scarfs aud Tie’s,
Martin’s Noted Umbrellas, and
Gentlemen s First Class Furnishing Goods generally.

Nhint and Collar Makers.
All styles of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, &c., in Stock and Made to Order.

Samples of Shirtings sent on application.
A LiUial Discount to Students.

WILLIAM SAMUEL,
366 Notre Dame Street.

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

(Scuts' fur Coats, Caps anti Clones
NOW ON HAND.

COLLEGE TRENCHERS.
And a varied and exte/mive Stock of

Silk, Felt and other Hate,
IN THEIR SEASON.

367 NOTRE DAME STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1800.

ït&îii&a Warehouse
xlxl\ ft\. îtmve» SXteeX.

McGIBBON & BAIRD.

f

Braeh EstaMMed
ftX. Cq\Wvm SXiteX,
(Comer AtanêHeld Street )

McGIBBON, BAIRD & CO.

The largest and best assorted Stock of Fine Groceries in 
Dominion to choose from at cither of the above

FRESH GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.

im, Eats tad daps. 
JOB C. THOMPSON & CO.,

MASCKACTriu.il.' or

Keep on hand in the season a large variety of Goods, which we 
at the very lowest price. We mark all Goods, sell for Cash and h 
but One Price.

Our system works well, as the Public have shown by their extensive 
support since we recommenced business.

410 Noire liante St., eorner St. Peter.
Established 1835.

WM. FARQÜHARSON, 
Eiiilor,

Between St. James and Craig Streets,

satwiraiBAMijo

Military Uniforms and Highland Costumes a specialty.

JLill’s Library,
600 Dorchester Street.

M%lhh TSXT MbM,
NOTE BOOKS,

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS
IN GREAT VARIETY,

Suitable roii Medical aeo other College Stvdenth.

Also, all the Books used in McEachran’s Veterinary College.

In consequence of declining health, the Proprietor intends disposing of 
the above Business, and offers the

Old Stock, except New Books, cheap for Cash.

■
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LORGE & CO.,HAÏS! HAÏE! HAÏE!
Go \o WUVL'S 4 v,ou. vmxwX viovw 

Wvvt \wo\itAa evvX.
FIRST PREMIUM PRACTICAL

QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK, ST. CATHERINE ST. HATTERS & FURRIERS,Fust class Assistants : Every Attention ; Cleanliness, and 
Moderate Charges

QO TO WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

A. B. FRASER,
No. zi St. Lawrence Street,for YOUR CHOICE

table butter
1181 ST. CATHERINE STREET, MONTREAL.

(Near Bleury Street)

GEO. BOND & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

Gents' Hosiery, Gloves, Silk Umbrellas,
SIGN OF THE

UNDERCLOTHING,

BRITISH TAR,
2 7 2

Mets© Dume it»»

PSACTïOAÏi SHIRT MAE1SS.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

413 NOTRE DAME STREET,

MONTREAL.
MONTREAL.

3Ir (Ull College Text Books 
STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS

ASHFORD’S,
670S Dorchester Street,

fUBQBQB WIM®®»
FASHIONABLE

AAzxzxrn o QTTOTT, °*aik“** —---------—BUU 1 Ou o 11 v Jh choice gut flowers
RECEIVED DAILY.

Floral Decorations of every description at the
BOSTON FLORAL MART, 

1881 St. Catherine It, Cor. Victoria, Montreal.
Prompt 

Telegraph.

manufacturer,

No. 336 Notre Dame Street, t attention given to all orders by mail or

WM. RILEY, Agent
“ Witness ” Peintino House, 33, 36 and 37 Bonaveuture Street.MONTREAL.

.
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